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# discussion created ownership duties link

74 What's the best way to create a vegan world? yes https://www.kialo.com/p/9144d9f9-6d08-4987-8c49-1b532ae40967/57148

73 Anything that exists is alive yes https://www.kialo.com/anything-that-exists-is-alive-57147

72 Should people be forced to be vegan? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-people-be-forced-to-be-vegan-54659

71 What is the meaning of life? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-the-meaning-of-life-41426

70 East or West coast? yes https://www.kialo.com/east-or-west-coast-41425

69 Helping those in a cause is more impactful than prioritizing those outside it. yes https://www.kialo.com/helping-those-in-a-cause-is-more-impactful-than-prioritizing-those-outside-it-38089

68 Is the principle of pet ownership vegan? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-the-principle-of-pet-ownership-vegan-37726

67 Best safety net ideas to support everyone yes https://www.kialo.com/best-safety-net-ideas-to-support-everyone-37171

66 If Kialo encourages communism, should it be abandoned? yes https://www.kialo.com/if-kialo-encourages-communism-should-it-be-abandoned-37091

65 Why do people come to Kialo? yes https://www.kialo.com/why-do-people-come-to-kialo-36700

64 Should the US's agriculture production move out of California? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-the-uss-agriculture-production-move-out-of-california-35075

63 Moral Universalism vs Moral Relativism: which is better to base rights off of? yes https://www.kialo.com/moral-universalism-vs-moral-relativism-which-is-better-to-base-rights-off-of-34525

62 Should vegan options be provided to prevent legal liability? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-vegan-options-be-provided-to-prevent-legal-liability-34319

61 What is the best backing for currencies? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-the-best-backing-for-currencies-34242

60 Should sex education be taught in kindergarten? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-sex-education-be-taught-in-kindergarten-33935

59 Best traits for humans through genetic editing? yes https://www.kialo.com/best-traits-for-humans-through-genetic-editing-33482

58 Best books per genre? yes https://www.kialo.com/best-books-per-genre-32100

57 What improvements can for 3D printers to be more user friendly? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-improvements-can-for-3d-printers-to-be-more-user-friendly-32038

56 What is the cure for cancer? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-the-cure-for-cancer-31863

55 Should we compromise progress to preserve outdated jobs/industries? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-we-compromise-progress-to-preserve-outdated-jobsindustries-31843

54 Technology's too pervasive in our lives yes https://www.kialo.com/technologys-too-pervasive-in-our-lives-31770

53 Should people go vegan if they can? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-people-go-vegan-if-they-can-31640

52 Should the University of California go online? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-the-university-of-california-go-online-31570

51 Should copyright laws favor readers more than authors? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-copyright-laws-favor-readers-more-than-authors-31514

50 Best features for bionic suits yes https://www.kialo.com/best-features-for-bionic-suits-31407

49 Was the music of the past better than it is today? yes https://www.kialo.com/was-the-music-of-the-past-better-than-it-is-today-31391

48 Should election voting only be cast as i-votes? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-election-voting-only-be-cast-as-i-votes-31390

47 What is the best measure to decrease climate change? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-the-best-measure-to-decrease-climate-change-31294

46 Is Kialo the best site to publicly work on issues? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-kialo-the-best-site-to-publicly-work-on-issues-31274

45 Will AI become conscious? yes https://www.kialo.com/will-ai-become-conscious-31266

44 What is the definition of consciousness? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-the-definition-of-consciousness-31265

43 Can we emerge from neotribalism to become a mass society? yes https://www.kialo.com/can-we-emerge-from-neotribalism-to-become-a-mass-society-31225

42 Best futuristic technology to bring mainstream? yes https://www.kialo.com/best-futuristic-technology-to-bring-mainstream-31222

41 What is Currently the Greatest Real Mystery Left to Solve? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-currently-the-greatest-real-mystery-left-to-solve-31209

40 Can Virtual Travel Replace Real Vacationing? yes https://www.kialo.com/can-virtual-travel-replace-real-vacationing-31208

39 Should people rely on money to survive? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-people-rely-on-money-to-survive-30787

38 Should institutionalized education go completely virtual? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-institutionalized-education-go-completely-virtual-30560

37 What features comprise a post-scarcity civilization? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-features-comprise-a-post-scarcity-civilization-30495

36 Does the multiverse exist? yes https://www.kialo.com/does-the-multiverse-exist-30310

35 Is veganism a religion or a philosophy? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-veganism-a-religion-or-a-philosophy-30238

34 Should people volunteer? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-people-volunteer-29707

33 Disposable plastic items should be banned yes https://www.kialo.com/disposable-plastic-items-should-be-banned-29627

32 We are overly concerned with 'self' . entrusted https://www.kialo.com/we-are-overly-concerned-with-self--29524

31 Growth is the wrong target for Governments entrusted https://www.kialo.com/growth-is-the-wrong-target-for-governments-29417
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30 Teleportation would be beneficial if it exists. yes https://www.kialo.com/teleportation-would-be-beneficial-if-it-exists-29262

29 Which courses should belong in US K-12 schools? yes https://www.kialo.com/which-courses-should-belong-in-us-k-12-schools-27957

28 Should we ban or avoid any products that involve bees? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-we-ban-or-avoid-any-products-that-involve-bees-27852

27 What does an ideal utopian city look like? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-does-an-ideal-utopian-city-look-like-27851

26 Is being in a romantic relationship a necessity? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-being-in-a-romantic-relationship-a-necessity-27337

25 Best bionic enhancements for the body? yes https://www.kialo.com/best-bionic-enhancements-for-the-body-27222

24 Should people have children when overpopulation exists? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-people-have-children-when-overpopulation-exists-26695

23 Should physical libraries be digitized? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-physical-libraries-be-digitized-24424

22 Transhumanism is supported by religion. yes https://www.kialo.com/transhumanism-is-supported-by-religion-23181

21 Are Plants and Fungi Conscious? yes https://www.kialo.com/are-plants-and-fungi-conscious-17732

20 Women wearing makeup is anti-feminist yes https://www.kialo.com/women-wearing-makeup-is-anti-feminist-17222

19 Should virtual reality (VR) worlds exist? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-virtual-reality-vr-worlds-exist-17100

18 What is the best economic system for post-scarcity? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-is-the-best-economic-system-for-post-scarcity-17025

17 Are problems in developing countries worse than developed ones? yes https://www.kialo.com/are-problems-in-developing-countries-worse-than-developed-ones-15573

16 Does A College Degree Guarantee A Job? yes https://www.kialo.com/does-a-college-degree-guarantee-a-job-14140

15 Is transhumanism the next step in human evolution? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-transhumanism-the-next-step-in-human-evolution-13564

14 What will life look like once humans achieve longer lifespans? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-will-life-look-like-once-humans-achieve-longer-lifespans-13288

13 What are the uncivilized aspects of society that we should move away from? yes https://www.kialo.com/what-are-the-uncivilized-aspects-of-society-that-we-should-move-away-from-13285

12 Should Land Boundaries/Borders Exist? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-land-boundariesborders-exist-13237

11 Should a Jewish temple in Jerusalem be created for humanity given https://www.kialo.com/should-a-jewish-temple-in-jerusalem-be-created-for-humanity-11779

10 There is no such thing as "vegan" yes https://www.kialo.com/there-is-no-such-thing-as-vegan-10281

9 Will humans have a purpose in a fully-automated world? yes https://www.kialo.com/will-humans-have-a-purpose-in-a-fully-automated-world-8985

8 Currency should not exist if automation takes over everyone's job. yes https://www.kialo.com/currency-should-not-exist-if-automation-takes-over-everyones-job-8823

7 Can Manmade Climate Change Be Reversed? yes https://www.kialo.com/can-manmade-climate-change-be-reversed-8337

6 Is citizen science beneficial to science? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-citizen-science-beneficial-to-science-8035

5 Should students be allowed to skip grades? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-students-be-allowed-to-skip-grades-7873

4 Would online education be best in virtual reality (VR)? yes https://www.kialo.com/would-online-education-be-best-in-virtual-reality-vr-7872

3 Should science get more governmental funding? yes https://www.kialo.com/should-science-get-more-governmental-funding-7768

2 Is the Standard Model an incomplete theory? yes https://www.kialo.com/is-the-standard-model-an-incomplete-theory-7761

1 Vertical Farming is the Future of Agriculture yes https://www.kialo.com/vertical-farming-is-the-future-of-agriculture-7487
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